
WARDEN OP SAN QUENTIN
PRISON AND LEGISLATORS
WHO ARE INVESTIGATING.SACRAMENTO, Feb.

8.
—

The exposure
made by The Call of

bribery and corruption
in the Pilot Commission
has overshadowed in in-
terest all other topics of
discussion at the capital,
and leading members of
both houses of the Legisla-
ture declare that the
charges are so serious that
in justice to the people and
to the Pilot Commissioners
a most thorough investiga-
tion must be had in the
matter. To-morrow morn-
ing a resolution willbe in-
troduced in both houses
asking for the appointment
of a special committee to
investigate the scandal.
The affair has been given
so much prominence and
has caused so much discus-
sion that it cannot be
glossed over, in spite of the
political influence of the
parties most vitally inter-
ested.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

LEGISLATORS
ARE TO PROBE

PILOT SCANDAL

The period during which colonist rates
are madp to C ifornia hes been extended
by the Kouthern Pacific to June 15. Tlila
means help ftr the fruitgrowers of Cali-
fornia and Immediate work for those who
come to California. ; •

An Extension Which Helps All
Bound.

He will introduce another bill amending sec-
tion :;

-
i0 cf the Penal Code, which provides

agairft gambling- Tho amendment makes itunlawful tor any person to carry on a banking
or percpntajte came. Violators of the law will
bo punirhable by a fine not less than $200 norraore than $1000. and *<hall be Imprisoned In
the county jail until «uch fine- end Interest
are paid.

CALL HEADQUARTERS, SACRAMENTO,
tVb. h—Senator Charles M..Balshaw will In-
troduce .a number of bills to-morrow. One

] has to do with the olosinc of gambling houses.
IIf it is pa^o^d there willbe a new section of
J the Pem:l CodM No. 37OIJ. reading: "Apublic
t j:amU:K house. Is a public nuisance." Although
iCrater Helshaw will not admit it. the bill l»jintroduced in behalf of the Hlizens of Pausa-
Ilit... wiio are Ji»lroua of closine the polroorns
In that place. Bclshaw claims that the bill

| it- aimed to close every gambling house in the
IHtate.

BILL AGAINST POOLROOMS.

The return trip waa mad" by way of Steam-
boat Slough, a!ong which th-.re are a number
of ranches which have b&en reclaimed by
private enterprise. The lawmakers were told
that by the appropriation of the amount ask-
ed for more than liO.OOU acres could be re-
claimed, and that once the water was di-
verted into other channels this land would pay
taxes on a' valuation of $jO per acre.

Many of tho l-sl«!ators expressed the opin-
ion that the work was necessary and of vital
importance to the Interests affected, but that
if the property owners at Sherman Island wish
the bill to pass th<*y must come before the
I>=jji(!lature and guarantee that they willgive
the right of way. It willnever pass the As-
ffmbly or the Senate or bo signed by the Gov-
error Ifany property owner to be benefited will
be placed in a position to hold up the State
for tho risht of way. If they willcome before
the lyfgifclature anil Rive the right of way
through their pro;>erty, wherever tt may b-.
tho appropriation will go through.

SACRAMnXTO. Feb. 8.
—

For the purpose of
understanding conditions which have cau?el
ar. application, to be made to the Legislature

for financial relief fo that thousands of acres
of land along the Sacramento Itiver may be
reclaimed, seventy or mor? members of the
I^glelature. with Governor Pardea and eev-
eril or the State officers, m*de a trip down

the river to-cay on the steamer Modoc. The
excursion was arranged by Frank D. Ryan,
assisted by a number of this engineers who
have for years been workingIn the seveial re-
clamation district* alor.g the river.

Several miles below Klo V.sta the steamer

waE placed under reduced eretd and the en-
gineers aboard an;! others who were inter-
ested In the lroposed Improvement of the river
channel j.ninted out to the members of the
Legislature what wae desired. The proposition
is to cut a channel across Sherman Island for
a distance of 15,000 feet, the channel to be
::<;(» feet wide, the purpoje being to relievo the
flood water: which come from the Sacrament*
River and to make an oaen channel all the year
for steamers which ply that river. For this
purpose thosf who desire the Improvement
mad* first asked for an appropriation of $700, -
O0<». but th« request has been reduced to $4.">0,-
COO and a bill for the- appropriation of that
amount is now before the Ways and Means
Committre of the Assembly i.nd the Finance
Committee of the Senate.

STATESMEN ON THE HIVEB.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

eALL
HEADQUARTERS, SAC-

RAMENTO, Feb. 7,—An almost
unbelievable story of horror \ Is
told about the manner In which
helpless prisoners In tho San

Quentin Penitentiary are treated under
the management of Warden Aguirre. Evi-
dence tending to prove shocking brutality

is In possession of the Assembly Com-
mittee on State Prisons and Reformatory
Institutions, and the facts have been kept

froirTthe public. A minority of the com-
mittee Is said to be in favor of white-
washing Aguirre and the management,
notwithstanding the shameful disclosures

that have been made, but a majority will
report recommending the abolition of the
use of the straltjacket as a barbarous
means of dlscluline.

On the subject of the coming report,
reticence seems to be the rule with the
committee. That the members have been
pledged to secrecy they au*T»lt, and they

take shelter behind this pledge when.ask-
ed to take the public into their confidence.
Olmsted of Ban Rafael is chairman, and
the other members are Carter of Los An-
geles, Brown of San Mateo, Walsh and
Bliss of Oakland, McKenney of Amador,
Barber and Murphy of San Francisco
and McConnell of Yolo. Bliss* name has
been mentioned as one of the minority,
but the names of the other friends of
Warden Aguirre and the straitjacket
have not been stated. Itis believed, how-
ever, that only two of the committee
favor a whitewash, the seven remaining
having been convinced that the methods
in vogue at tha penitentiary should not

be tolerated .n any ci/ll'.zoil community.
in fact thjcommittee willrccuinmend the
passage of a bill froMtfltmc the use of
the straltjacket and similar Implements
of torture and humiliation In the prisons

and reformatories of California.
CONCEALMENT OF CHTJELTY.
Until the present disclosures it was a

simple matter to conceal the facts from
the public, the straitjacket being popular-
lyregarded r.s a mild means of correction,
inflicting but hltle or no pain upon t'he
victim, and being a necessary and humane
instrument tor the punishment of the
refractory. Far otherwise Is the real
character of this brutal appliance. It.was
in evidence that prisoners had been kept
in the ttraltjacket for from twenty-four
hours to three days. It was alao shown
to the committee that the real torture of
the straitjacket lay in the long period of
punishment so that the wretched victim,
thus confined for a day or more, when re-

leased is ina pitiable and uncleanly condi-
tion. One of the men, so tortured, in-
formed a member of the committee that
the prisoners would rather be triced up
by the wrists than suffer the punishment
of the straitjacket with Its attendant
bodily and mental stress.

This is a circumstance that has been
overlooked by the State Prison Direct-
ors, but this Is because the real nature
of the punishment ha3 been kept from
them. Evidence is in possession of the
committee to show that the straitjackof
was not used to any great extent under
the former administrations, and that it
was Introduced by Warden Aguirre.

The committee has heard appalling sto-
ries of cruelty inflicted upon the prison-
ers. These stories were related by free
men who seeminely had no ulterior mo-
tive in telling them. It is related of a
convict named Thompson that ¦while he
was in a dying condition a gag was
placed between his teeth and that he
shortly afterward died with the gag in
his mouth.

WARDEN IS IN PZHIIi.
Some members of the committee have

returned to Sacramento with the impres-
sion that Dr. Casey, the resident physi-
cian at the prison, might be replaced.
Nearly all the members of the committee
consider that Warden Aguirre Is not
litted, either by training or disposition, to
conduct an Institution bo Important as is
the penitentiary, and that the report will
clenrly show this— If not In words, at
least by Implication. ItIs expected that
the report will be presented early next
week, and that it will form the basis of
a very interesting and heated debate In
the Assembly.
¦ Senator Robert T. Devlin, who is also
a Prison Director, said In an Interview
to-day that the matter of punishment was
left to the discretion of the Warden with
the Injunction that no cruel or unusual
punishment should bo Inflicted, and that
all punishment should be administered in
the presence of the prison physician and
under his supervision. The Senator would
not say. that the board would prohibit
the use of the straitjacket. They had

The body of William Hartman. a man
about O years o!d, was found floating in
the bay off the foot of Fillmore street
about 5 o'clock yesterday afternoon. The
man's dress would tend to show that he
was a laborer. His name was learned
from papers in his pockets. He had noth-
ing elt=e on his person which would tell
more about him. The corpse was found
by John Haley and A. Galoin. both of 2215
Greenwich street, and C. J. Lutz of 3400
Fillmore street. Theee men say that they
have seen .the man around the Fulton
Iron Works of Lite, evidently In search
of work. Whether the case i? one of sui-
cide or accident cannot be determined.

Found Floating in the Bay.

Both billB are now in the hands of the Com-
mittee on I.ah"r an-1 Capital. ItIs very prob-
able that a committee substitute will be re-
ported favorably and when it comes up for
final passage a hot debate will ensue. Sen-
ators Ntl*on and Lnkens are opposed to the
proposed law.

"To pass that bill is an insult to parents. I
Insured my children for protection's Bake. It
is a. {rood thing for poor people, as It saves
them from running into debt."
"Iconsider Senator French's bill an Insult

to the working people."
"These bills are a Flur on the judgment of

the American people. What parents of sound
mind would killtheir child for the paltry sum
ot $100? "

"The b'.lls are an insult to the morals and
Intelligence of working people."

"Ivrctest against the bill proposed by Sen-
ator French. Thousands of families have been
helped to respectfully bury their children by
the means of insurance."

CALT. HEADQUAHTERS, SACRAMENTO.
Feb. 8.

—
Strong opposition is shown to bills

introduced by Senators French and Plunkett.
•which aru to prevent th# issuance of certificates
of insurance against death upon the life of
Bry child. French's bill makes it unlawful to
insure the life of any child under 13 years of
age fiJid Plur.kett's bill sets the age limit at
10 years. Many of the Senators are daily in
receipt of letters denouncing the bllU and ap-
pealing to their representative* to defi.at the
measures upon the ground that they are in-
eults to the parents.

Lukens of Alameda received more than 100
letters from constituents. Some of the letters
were written on»tho sr.me Ulud of paper, and
this would lead the lawmakers to believe that
the wholesale letter writing waa lnstiiratgd by
apmts of companies Inthe burinesa of insuring
children. ItIs understood that there are dl,OOi>
policy holdrra of insurance en the llvcg of
children in California. They pay 5 or 10 cent*
a week for a policy of $100. The principal In-
ducement in injuring children Is to realize the
burial expt-nres In the event of death. The
plan to abolish such insurance has stirred up
the policy holders, who resent th« argument
us«-<J by those behind the proposed legislation
that child insurance, is immoral and that it
induces child murder to collect the paltry $50
or J100 for which the child is insured. The
following are a few samples of letters sent to
Lukens :

Legislators Receive Letters About
the Child Insurance Measures.

PARENTS MAKE OBJECTION.ciation and the elevator conductors and
Janitors who went on strike four days ago
to t':ftetn of the big office buildings in
tbe downtown districts shall be settled
at a conference to be held to-morrow
morning, the rn*-n employed in the other
fifty-one buildings controlled by the asso-
ciation willbe ordered out on strike.

Wlicn the Bufiness Managers' Associa-
tion representative endeavored to-day to
reach the leaders of the strike he was in-
Canned that a settlement must be made
through Albert Young, president of the
National Teamsters' Union, and that this
s. tii»-rnent must include the signing of
an agreement with the famsters for two
vrars by the owners of the buildings
vhere the strike Is now in progress, rela-
tive to the exclusive use of either coal
or gas. besides complete surrender to the
d-rnands of the elevator conductors and
janitors.

CHICAGO. Feb. .8.—Unless the trouble
b-.-tween the Business Managers' Asso-

JANITORS A2JT> ELEVATOR
MEN ARE £TIIX ON STRIKE I.W. Hellman of San Francisco was

appointed on a committee named to con-
sider civil and religious rights.

CINCINNATI,, Feb. 1—Nine of the
thirty members of the executive board of
American Hebrew congregations met

here to-day at the Hebrew Union College.

Samuel "Woolmer of Peoria, 111., was
elected president to succeed Julius Frei-
berg.

-A movement was started to establish
Jewish churches in every community In
the United States. In the larger towns
synagogues will be built and rabbis sta-
tioned. Sabbath schools will be estab-
lished. Incommunities where there is a
lack of -aealth necessary to support a
church circuit rabbis will be provided,
who at stated intervals willvisit the com-
munity and conduct religious services.

LEADING HEBREWS START
AH" IMPORTANT MOVEMENT

A dispatch from Bremerhaven on Feb-
ruary 6 stated that Captain Webster of

the British steamer Mount Royal reported
having: sighted, on January 16, the Anna
L. Mulford. from Charleston, January 4,
for New York, leaking badly. Captain
Flcntge reported that his crew mutinied
or. January 13 and attacked him. The cap-
tain, however, declined the offer of Cap-
tain 'Webster to transfer him to the Mount
Royal and requested to be towed to New

York. This could not be done, and Cap-
tain FlentRe then asked for the latitude
and longitude, which were given him, to-
gether with the course to steer for Sandy

Hook and the distance to that point.
To-day's report from Browhead is the

first news of the Anna L* Mulford since
the Mount Royal sighted her.

The British protocol provides for the
r< ferenee of the contention of the allies
fc r preferential treatment to The Hague

for settlement; for the payment by Vene-
zuela to Great Britain of £oo00 cash, and
for the Immediate raising of the blockade.

The Jt£.liaii Embassador was at Bowen's
apartments on two occasions to-day with
rt.'erence to the terms of the protocol,
a:.'i the German Minister is working dili-
Eently on the German protocol.

Minister Bown was in communication
tvith the English and Italian Embassa-
durs and the German Kmbassador to-day.

He *£.»• Sir Michael Herbert at the lai-
ter's home, the Embabsador still having

a disagreeable cold. From the instruc-
tions he has received Embassador Her-
j.rt has presented the draft of a protocol
ahich he tubmltted to Minister Bowen.
N<>thinj? seriously -objectionable had been
Inserted in its provisions and the Minister
found only one or two places where he

ftlt called upon to suggest any changes.

II¦ is convinced that the British Krabas-
s;t'3or is making every eilort to bring the
vixaiious controversy to a close.

WASHINGTON. Fib. S.—The represent-

atives of the allies here are busily en-

g-aged in the pioparation of the protocol

which they'are to feign with Mr. Bowen.

Venezuela's representative, for reference

o The Hague of the question whether
¦he blockading powers shall be entitled
•o preferential treatment In the settle-

aiorn of their claims. The biockade will

be raised when the protocols are signed.
n,<y ire in constant communication with
llieir Governments on this subject and

are anxious to cover every detail which

Ihoold be compassed In an instrument of

this character. Bowen is anxious that
the protocols t^nall be identical, so far as
tbia may be practicable, and he is direct-
tis; bis "efforts to that end. and also that

they shall be signed on the same day.

LONDON, Feb. 8.—The British steamer

Westhall, Captain Morgan, from New Or-
leans, January IS, for Glasgow, passed
13rowhead to-day and signaled that the
crew of the American schooner Anna L..

Mulford was aboard.

Provides for the Immediate
Raising of Venezuelan

Blockade.

First News of the Leaking
Vessel Since Attack

on Captain.

Steamship Picks Up the
Men of the Anna

L. Mulford.

British Protocol Con-

tains No Objection-
able Features.

ALLIES WORKING
T0WARD PEACE

MUTINOUS CREW
ESCAPES DEATH

'
Any man -has a right to consider him-

self a gifted orator who can set people tostay in a room and listen to him talk for
two hours without having the door
locked. *

CALL HEADQUARTERS, SACRAMENTO,

Feb. 8.
—

Governor Pardee made a tour of In-
spection of the Capitol yesterday in order that
he might seo -what improvements were neces-
sary. He visited every portion of the struc-
ture and was covered with dust when he re-
turned to his office. The heavy storm yester-
day ripped up the tin on the roof,

tand every
Kust of wind raised the sheeting and fiapifd
it against the roof. The noise was Incessant,
and the Senators who tried to work In the
chamber found it difficult. Senator Pevlln
has introducd a bill for an appropriation of$1200 to pay for repairs.

Senators Find It Difficult to Work
During the EJtorm. .- ;• v

GOVERNOR INSPECTS CAPITOL.

SACRAMKNTO. Feb. 8.—On the subject of
capitol removal, the indications are that the

proposition lntrpduced by Oneal in the Senate
will be defeated. A poll of the upper house
taken to-night by The Call indicates that there
are fourteen votes, against it there. On all
proposed constitutional amendments a two-
thirds vote is required, and if fourteen of the
Senators vote against it; the proposed consti-
tutional amendment willbe defeated.

itol Removal Project.
Senate WillProbably Defeat the Cap-
ONEAL MEASURE UNCERTAIN.

In justice to the Senator It must be
stated that he had not been advised at
the time of the Interview of the brutal-
izing feature of the straltjacket and- was
probably not aware :of it.

nothing to do with that, although they
had the power to prohibit all punishment
whatever. A confinement for ten min-
utes in the straltjacket in the case of one
man might be a very severe discipline,
while fo another man twelve hours in the
strait jacket might be hardly any punish-
ment at all. The board left all such mat-
ters, he added. .'to the judgment of the
Warden and the physician.:; I

After going through the hospital wards,
dining-rooms and other minor depart-
ments, they saw the dungeons and the
straltjackets were brought out to be
scrutinized. There were no convicts In
the dungeons at the time, but some were
brought in to have the straltjackets laced
upon them. The Senators were most in-
quisitive about the use of his Jacket and
questioned many convicts as to whether
itwas Inhuman. The statements of those
who had been punished by this means
were not made public, but according to
Aguirre the committeemen were satisfied
that the jacket waa a proper form of
chastisement. Later In the day the com,-
mlttee sought information from the con-
victs in their cells and In the yard. To-
night Warden Agulrre said: A.^.*':

"Yes, the Senators were here and re-
mained nearly all day. Their visit was
a surprise to me and Iknew nothing
about it.until they arrived. Ishowed
them all over the place and allowed them
to converse with any of the 16S0 convicts.
The committee seemed satisfied with tho
way things were running hero and Ibe-
lieve will uphold the use of the strait-
jacket to the extent that Iuse it. They
visited every department of the prison
and even interviewed the women in-
mates."

The following members of the commit-
tee were present: Senator? Luchsinger.
Leavltt, Munter, Lardner, Nelson, Know-
land, Savage, Ward, ..Williams, Bauer,
Diggs and Bunkers. Lfpon their arrival
they went into executive session, mapped
out their programme and at 2 o'clock
visited the various departments of the
penitentiary. Warden Aguirre conducted
the committeemen on their tour of inspec-
tion.

. not publicly programmed and was
wholly unexpected by "Warden Aguirre.
The entire committee, with the exception
of Chairman Tyrrell of Grass Valley, ar-
rived early in the morning and remained
until late in the afternoon. They tried to
keep their visit a secret and wheo they
reached the prison reservation informed
the Warden that they proposed to make
a thorough Investigation of the penal in-
stitution, as well as to Inquire Into the
cruelties alleged to be committed in pun-
ishing refractory convicts.

SAN
RAFAEL, Feb. 8.-The Senate

Committee on Prisons and Re-
forms visited San Quentin to-day.
The coming of the legislators was

LONDON. Feb. 8.
—

James Olalser, tie me-
teorologist *nd aeronaut. Is dead.

SAN DIEGO, Feb. 1—A fifthof an lnrh
of rain fellhere to-day, making 7.97 Inches
for the season.

LOS ANGELES, Feb. 8.-Tho rainfall
during the past twenty-four hours
amounted to .38 of an inch. The %otal f«r
the season thus far Is 8.60 inches, more
than twico the amount at the same time
last year. The weather to-night is clear
and the temperature higher than for sev-
eral days past.

Among those who will participate in the
benefit performance "at the Alhambra
Theater to-night for the Holy Redeemer
Church will be Camille d'ArvlIIeand Ed-
v.ard I^ang, the tramp monologue artist.
Besides these the best talent in amateur
circles willbe on hand to help the worthy
cause. The sale of tickets has been very
large, and. every indication points to n
large audience. The performance willbe-
gin at 8 o'clock sharp with a concert by
the First Infantry band. The lecture will
close the evening's entertainment. Re-
served seats may be had at the theater
this aftrnoon and evening.

Holy Hedeemer Church Benefit.

James E. Chandler, who has charge of

the case for the Nelsons, Is a lawyer

with offices at 115 Broadway, where it is

said that he ia connected witha commer-
cial agency. His address is not given in

the directory, but in a directory of club
members it is given at 46 West Twenty-

first street. At that address it was said
to-night that Chandler was unknown.
The present tenant haa lived there for
one year and knows nothing of those liv-
ingin the house before that.

PLiAINFIELD, N. J.. Feb. 8.—When
seen at his home in Newmarket by The
Call correspondent this afternoon, Abram
O. Nelson denied any knowledge of ac-
tion having been taken to upset the com-
promise In the Fair estate.

"It is news to me," said he. "My
mother is illat Mrs. Bonnell's, in Union,

N. J., and Ican assure you that she has
not started litigation over the Fair
estate."

Other members of the family said they

knew nothing of the suit.

NEW YORK,Feb. 8.-Counsel for Mrs.
Hermann Oelrlchs and Mrs. "William K.
Vanderbllt Jr. to-day refused to discuss

the repudiation by the heirs of Mrs.

Charles F, Fair of the settlement of their
claims against the Fair estate. It waa
admitted that papers had been served,

but further than that no information
could be obtained.

Special Dispatch to The Oa.lL

If ftils plan does not take shape. Sen-
ator Quay Is likely to press his Statehood
amendment on the agricultural appropria-

tion bill, and a test of strength would en-
eue. The vote on this amendment will be
very close, if taken, and while the omni-
bus bill advocates feel that they have a
majority, they realize that Itwill not be
so large as It would be on a direct vote
on the Statehood bill alone,

. There is now some talk of admitting
only Oklahoma, but If this should be un-
dertaken Itwill be only as a last re3ort.
and will be postponed until toward the
end of the session. Allthe Senators are
becoming very restless under the present
conditions, which, it is evident, cannot
lonjf continue.

The House willresume work on the ap-
propriation bills to-morrow. The sundry

civil and naval appropriation bills are
both on the calendar. The former prob-
ably willbe considered first.

¦Washington; Feb. 8.—ah indications
point to the conclusion of the debate on

Statehood bill during the present week,

but no one can tell at this time just when
In the week the change willcome, or how
It willcome. Itthe plans of the Repub-

lican leaders who oppose the Statehood
bill are put Into effect, the Committee on
Territories will bring In a substitute bill
early In the week providing for consoli-
dation and the admission of two States.
This willprobably not be done, however,
unless assurance can, be secured that the
full Republican vote will be given the
consolidation-

edge of Repudiation

of Agreement.

Abram Nelson Denies Knowl- Will Embody Plan to Con-
solidate New Mexico

and Arizona.

Compromise Measure Is
Likely to Be In-

troduced.

Evidence of an Amazing Character Obtained by State Legislators
When They Investigated the Charges of Brutal Treatment.
Senators Surprise the .Warden of San Quentin Penitentiary

Counsel for Fair Heirs
Refuse to . Talk

Further.

ADMIT SERVICE
OF THE PAPERS STATEHOOD FIGHTNEARING THE END

ASSEMBLY COMMITTEE WILL SCORE
PRISON OFFICERS FOR CRUELTIES
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DOAN'S KIVITEYPILLS.

no11werl|
S:txi IraiHlM'iHnrloriicmfst In What

Counts With the «an Pran-
fist-u Poblle.

Vou can't fool the public al! the time
They willr.nd you cut at last.
Every lime a man is fooled
Another skeptic Is made.Many the remedy that makes the skep-

tic
Beeau-e it fails to krep its promises.
Dean's Kidney Pills bring renewed re-

ward.
They cure the skeptic. «.Plenty of proof of thin at home.
Ks.ii riancisco proof for San Franciscopeople.
HmVf a care of it:
S. E. Kent, wood worker in the Carvill i

ills?. Co., residence 26 Turk st.. pays: "I!had pain in ir:y back for over three i
months. Tt v.r.t, not the kind that comes !

from Overwork, butwa-s deeper seated, andfrcrn the Lndfcattotu Iknew my kidneys
were r.ot p«;rforniins their functions prop-
eriy. K etiuc-k me ifDonn'3 Kidney Pills
¦a<re ior ths kidneys and the kidneys
.'tione they might at least help, r.nd Itooka course of the treatment. You can put medown r.s an emphatic ondorser of the
claims made for Uoan's Kidney Pills."

Kor .s.ile by all dealers. Prico 50 cents.
Fosur-Milburn Co., Uuffalo. N Y. sole
a^-r.tH for the United States.

[ieznesabcr the narae-Doan's and take no<".:]',<r.

>fSt\ Vl'f.V^OK.MUUIYiorME^.**<* KL MOiaiOX BISHOP'S PILUS

tiv^
h».e bem in use over £rty

*l£<.% y^ar« by (tie lr&^eni of tlia
i^»«>» Monr.cn Church and their
•'*'!$? loUowen. Positively cure th»*crrt ctses ia old H2,c youc<
i tw erlsir.c Jrcm efffcta of self-

4>J fthjse. <¦:..*iihil<.n. excesses of
**i?W- cipar^tte-tmokinx. Our* I>cst
/JiT Manhood. Impotency. Loss
& Pcsrer, N'ight I^osses, Ir.scin-

ula, l'i'.tf* in Back. Hvll Ueslres, Ume BacK.
Debility. H«u!ach«. L'nfltnee* to M*r.

i>. Iaj»*ci Sen-.er.. r^y /*~± Varlcooela nr Coc-
*iljiatnc Siop I\>i fTf m M voui T^vitrhins o:
K}eli<i» E!X«?cts *»r"__._

—_
Immediate. Im-

\ar\ vigor and pot»C«/»T» nc y to every func-
tion. L»o:i'J set deapoadect, a cur* is ai hand.
P.tstor« smai!. undevrlcptd onrann. StimuUt*
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